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u uvm,. vengeance will be summarily Forcibly Put. misinflicted
DISI10NT3ST PEASANT. P. H. Winston, Jr., at Tucker 01XT

i i i i

UBL18HVD WEEKLT."

j. J. BRUNER,
Proprietor and Editot . m they name Kellogg and Packard as two C. Edwards, of Granville, has HalL I i,luu tbe iwum alTLZ

bend that
upon some of their leaders ; and

whom the Couservatlves hare resolved to
pot to death.

God bless the honest laborer. I . . 1 a.

A large and intelligent audience assemt ITh- - hoarv son of toil.
Only a walk to the atile, throewnJ. bled last --right to knar Mr. Winston onThe worker in the clattering mill?.

The delver of the soil." ?
J. STEWART

Associate Editor.

Col L.
writteu a letter on the Convention ques-
tion from which we make the following
forcible extracts :

I regard it to be the imperative duty
of the General Assembly, now in session,
to the people of the State, to take meas-
ures, without unnecessary delay, for as- -

We credit die report that the thieves Only the sunaet-light- , purple and rfidrViriver; mwho have so long preyed upon Louisiana
under cover of Oram's protect i on intend

In the year 1794 a poor French imm-
igrant was passing the winter in a village
of Westphalia, in Germany, lie win
obliged to live with the greatest economy
in order not to go beyond bis means. One
cold morning he bad occasion to bny n
load of wood. He found a peasant who
had oue to sell, and asked the price of it.
The peasant, who preceived by bis bro- -

The true kings of a nation 'are its
its farmers and mechanics. Though Aod a ling-i-ng, lew i int

good-by- e forever.rough, aud often uneducated, they bear up to commit these frauds upon the electivetATBtOF SCBCRIPTION
wv.F.KLY WATCHMAN. od vdoubt that

sustain themtin. navable in advance 92.5T
on their honest bmws the "royal stamp and franchise ; and there is no
seal of God ;' and their drops of sweat are onnl wiu countenance and
worthier -- than diamonds in a coronet." he hagnow M heretofore done

mi i r r

tbe Ueoveution quest too. The speaker
has a. fine, round voice, flexible and vary
pleasant to tbe ear. Wben the emotional
was intended, tbe speech was clothed in
the choicest costume of words, and elo-quen- tly

and impressively spoken. Mr.
Win ton began with the fundamental
fwoposiiion, tbat no; Constitution on the

earth, framed for a free people
is binding or of any force, unless framed
by that people without let or hindrance.

semhliug the people, by their delegates,
So be it, and God be wfca p

Had yotTaooDer ( pardonth
koowine your mtnd.

in the com
1 ow
10.0Months,

TfiiJiiM anv address Without them the pride and glory of a na in Convention for the purpose of ken German that he was a foreigner, andmission of these felonies. But we hope
t r it ft the Constitution. As .before stated, it is that his ignorance might be taken advanno outoreaK ot vioiei.ee win follow from i , , . Wc cab bear ao orach ia yentb wtto

a swift, sharp pain? ititage of) answered that the price was threethe wrong,. Tn, if Pk-- - 17"T "'Vi"-- r .T"
tion would he gone. Nay, more. Blot out
the farming interest, at one fell blow, yott
utterly destroy the national existence. Do
away with the mechanics, and you destroy
eities, towns, railroads, factories, navigation,
and the entire commerce of continent. All

louts d ors. And the iwe-eatedew- of fcratkark, and Casey were to be killed, three ' .7 S " "7 The Frenchman endeavored to beat him out u laaveaoo ataia I
lie then shewed the origin of our-prese- ntdown, but iu vain. The peasant would

sneaking villains would be pot perman-
ently out of the way ; bat no good would
come of it so long as those three bolder

(displaying great research laball iue go beet to my
hosmaold caroa.abate nothing of his first demandv Thehonor, then, to our noble woxkingmen ! v asmand learning,) and drew the conclusion,

Tri-week-ly Watchmaii.
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'
h i greater number of insertion

B.. Special notice 25 per cent, mote
"frUvertUeinenU.. Reading notice

ilnUP' ne for eRch eT in,rt,on

We never strike hands with one without ; n . v:u: j o i Tbat never snake an show, by timejperbapa.that the instrument is tbe direct product in iy praverst uiauh i iiiuuu. iuue .. . . initio, xvnueguii,feeling that we touch the hand of a nation s -- nM tUa mnA mttA

immigrant, rinding it useless to waste
words with him, and being in pressing
need of the fuel, at last took it, and paid

vention, that our Constitution is as lull of
mischief as an egg i of meat; and, in
truth, is well nigh as bad aa can be.
There are many bold and bad men in the
State, bat no man has, as yet, beau found
with enough of that bad couraae which
bears public odium to staud forth in de-

fense of this moat mischieeesjfc aud Con-
stitutions. The strength of the public
speeches which the Conservatives and

of militaty rule, the people bting merely I may thin k of TOSS Par the roar vUL mmmnobleman'. Yes.
we've trodden tcourts to defy and set at naught the ver-di- nt

of the ejectors delivered at the polls.
oft her,

light SjMy foot shall foil
mciucuiBi inrrcio, ana is a oauge or SUD- -
jugation, which it ill becomes us to wear.
He stated that there is no man of intelli a feather.Retribution may advance slowly, but

tbe money tbat he was asked for it.
The peasant delighted to have ao good

a bargain, drove with his empty eart to the
village inn, which was not fardistaot, and

" l ne noblest men that live on earth
Are men whose hands are brown with toil.
Who rear the cities of the plain.
Who dig the mines, who build the ships,
And drive the commerce of the main.

gence in the BUte ef any politics who ts And not ait is sure to come, though not by the vio-

lent shedding of blood, however vile.
rmuf) will, ill meSealv tlo Uar ike

satisfied with the Constitution, and that to kPDemocratic party leaders have been inGod bless them ! for their toiling hands Ltolallthe changes upon which we all can arree I puBl beo children cry.
Huva irr .ti rrli t thu rrl . w ft u 1 1 !. rAm " RreJresenUtives habit of addressing the peonle sincenew House of will lay bn of the hask- -, t .i.i adoption Constitutwn, cons

sleep;
Hiding it secrets close,

ordered breakfast. While it was getting
ready he entertained the landlord with.an
account of the way in which be bad chea-
ted the Frenchman and made him pay
three louis d'ors for a load of wood) which

glad w ben
hand

J 1 Finds for itaelf a
wmo nic uwuiiniia luiuiurce, line tug . , ..

results of the next Presidential election "ainly in vehement denunciations
Oonst.tul.on and in solemn?f Je pledgeswill send some of the head conspirators

I
The Last Scene at Sedan.

A writer in the London contemporary

ought certainly to be adopted. If this la
accomplished it wHt be an advance to
ward the great principles of self govern-
ment.

He compared the Judges, who under-
take to ioterpiet the Constitution, to n
man who is going either North, East,

niiniro.if SAW at the utmost was not worth more than
$2 talking as if he had done a slaverlm if i itv ( j iai j uiuen i iil y t uiuiaic i j Good-by- e ! Tbe year baa boon bright! 1 oft

aj tbe bkmooM cease, ft So
has contrived to make a letter concerning
Sedan and the historic meeting there thing Ir nr instant steps to wipe from the age andcoenale scoundrels of the- - old Tammany ?. The poach with its waxen pink. the. paringBut tbe landlord was a good man, andihe in which live, thisd: j a.. k j:.- - i country we re South, or West, on tbe ocean, a borixonmug aim uee to ciiuues wue-r- e eairauuion now m mv pium.

treaties are unknown. feeling justly indignant at the peasant's
conduct, told him that he ought to be as

SOof difficulty everlasting opens before him. I shall think bow I

He declared our present government T"1m.l. f. f4 . l I I could almost kiw ofyoWtoktbohamed of himself thus to have taken ad the printi
rather interesting. The chief point, of
course, is aj description of the little room
in the weaver's house in which Napoleon
and Bismarck conferred. At ibis mo-

ment "its furniture is what it was on that
day a round table

?
two ctiatrs, a tew

ornaments upon the chimmey-piece- , and a

i

proach to the human family. And when,
upon the return of the representative to
bis constituents, after the adjournment of
each session of the General Assembly,
he has been asked what he has doue to
alleviate the public distress, and after an

1? dewyvantage of the ignorance of a poor foreign''
From the Patriot. er. I am not ashamed of my

0. Tobacco Association.N. 'Well," said the posssnt, with a scorn
swering as well as he could, and been ful laugh, "the wood waa mioe. I had aGreensboro. N. C. Nov. 25.ruv VAVORITK HOME REMEDY, press in the corner., The conference was

not have yours now,
If yon hud it down at my

stoop ao low,
A love is Sut half a love t

ssvws w J J wvV onsjp as w w ivuvi
derived aud concluded amid great applause
as follows :

"But tbe men of 1835, delegates and
cons-i- t uente, have pearly all passed away.
In their day tbey Bid well. The State
prospered under their rule. They bad
drank at the fountains of revolutionary
wisdom, end prospered thereby. They

reproached with having done so little for
the public good, has he not always soughtPursuant to the call of Col. E. P.

Jones, the North Carolina Tobacco Man-

ufacturer's Association assembled in

with lass,
Than love's utmost faith aod truthto excuse himself by denounciug the

Constitution as an insurmountable barrier

- i'li carried on in German, both parlies to it
btminently a Family Medicine; and by be-- we!Zer.,
fat kept ready for immediate wort wittj save "PaBng ?ery low, tne wile,

any an hour of suffering and many a ollar who was left In the outer room. 1 hen
is time and doctors' bill. Bismarck irose to go away ; the weaver's

After oter Forty Year-- trial it is still re-- e warn e4 him about the narrow stair
tiring the most unqualified tetiroenls te iu case, but lie spring down the steps like a

vksnss from persons of the highest character young man of twenty, aud for three hours

ering teodemeaa. :jow

Only this walk to the sBlr, this port lag anas' byGreensboro, Wednesday, Nov. 25, at one between patriotic desire and salutary
legislation 1 If the excuse is valid ; it
the Constitution is indeed an insurmoun- -

nan aearo irom ins lips oi tnetr tamers
how our liberties were won. and bad learn- -

right to ask just what I pleased font, and
nobody has a right to call my conduct in
question."

The landlord made no reply. Wben
breakfast was over the peasant asked bow
much was to pay. The landlord replied,
"Three louis d'ors."

Whail' said tbe peasant, "three louis
d'ors for a cup of coffee aud a few slices
of bread and butter ?"

"Yes." said the laudlord, with the ut- -

me river.o'clock, P. M. The Association assem
ed to appreciate in full mcuure, tbe value Thai flows ao qoiet and cold, obhonftgnnd

tt inc forever.bled in the United States Revenue office, table obstacle to wise, just, aud beneficient of those liberties.sad rertpoiMiuiiuy. r.minnv --pnyauuan w- - tne i:mperor-wa- 8 lett by bmseU in the
"Good brer Let me wait tomtnd it aa the moat by invitation of Collector Winstead. Col. legislation, what possible excuse cau this

.Tones was called to the chair and stated General Assembly, with a two-tbird- s ma aound ofsuO foot!
Ah me! But 1 think in this fife of onrtOU bitEFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

Those of them who hare departed sleep
in honored graves, their lights hare as-

cended, to shine in the heaven of onr his-

tory. Caswell, ami Davis, and Macon,
thn nhit of tW mMtip to ha to M0" ia CU brCU 8Ve 10 tbft PP18 ter outweigh the

little room, He eat at the table with his
head in his hands. General Lubrun came
to see him in the interval ; but he would
not speak to him. He seemed literally
overwhelmed. He told the woman to
shut up all the windows, and sat quietly

for not calling a Convention and redress
proper steps to break up blockaders aud ing the grievances which they have huh-

most composure ; "the coffee and bread
aud butter were mine; I have a right to
ask just what I please for them. My billerto so loudly and eloquently proclaimed t Schurm on Education

Advice "Onr Gsrfc.?- -

to punish the evil doers when caught.
Whereupon, the following premable

and resolutions were offered by Geo. N.
1 he old excuse will iterve them no longer

aud hosts of others, who walked with
Washington in the paths of freedom, had
already preceded them; and in latter years
Stanly, and Morcbead, aud Badger, and
Ruffiu, and Swain: and Cameron, have

For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and
spleen.

The 8YMT0MS of Liver Complaint are
a bitter or bad taste in the mouth ; Pain in the
Back, 9ides or Joints, often mistaken for
RheumatUra ; Sou a Stomach ; Loss of Appe-Ik- e;

Bowel alternately costive and lax:
Headache ; Loss of memory, with a painful
atosalion of having failed to do something
waich ought to have been done ; Debility. Low
Spirits, a thick yellow appearance of the Skin

Tbe Hon. Carl Scbora. Monday igbt,
Thompson of Leasbnrg. N. C , aud read

here till Bismarck returned When the
Prusian Minister came back he was in
full uniform. A guard accompanied him,
aud from this little cottage into which he

UCI I VS OB) n voustr was "Educational pro-chui- cb,

Brooklyn.by the Secretary Jack Morris : blema" in Plymouth
Mr. Scburx said :Whrbkas, It is a fact to be regetted, 1

is three louis d ors and I shall keep your
horse and cart until yon pay me. If you
think I am charging you too much you
can go before the Judge."

The peasant, without saying anything
more, went to the Judge's office and made
his complaiut. Tbe Judge was surprised
and indignant at the landlord's extortion,
especially as he had always borne an ex

but not denied, that there are manufacwent an Emperor, Napoleon departed a
prisoner. But before he left he handed "I propose to speak seriously of ftxk

taken their places in the upper sky. A
few of these lights still linger, like beacon
on a long line of ooals, to warn us of the
breakers and quicksands that confront and
environ us.

turers of tobacco who do evade the United
the woman four s twenty france pieces

This General Assembly must call a Con-
vention now, or else the party which it
represents will stand, self-convicte- be-

fore the world as vile and venal slander-
ers ; as loud mouthed and noisy dema-
gogues, who achieved power under false
and fraudulent pretences : and who when
trusted with power by the people were
eilher incapable or unwilling to use it for
he public good.

Let us imagine, for a moment, that the
present General Assembly shall adjourn

States Revenue Laws, to ihe great detri
things. In bo eoontry is the eabjatt of
education diaeoooed more thirspgMj tkaa
in the Uuiied Mates. The effect of early"lie put them into my own bands," site I ment of the honest manufacturer ; there

And the men of186 1 what shall I sayfore. educition is to make tbe mind active aodr . i. i u'L . , i Tk. j.i.
says, with an excusable sense of pride.
They bang now iu a glass frame over her
chimmey piece, three bearing the head of

Resolved, That we, the manufacturers
of North Carolina, do herubv pledge our

eel lent character.
He ordered him to be brought before

him, and his reception of him was some
repiivw i one word, to fit merTfbV thatof that year constituted a body which

ii. a worthy of the golden oe,, TO,OT WU,CUJ. iU"would nave beenselves to use alf legitimate menus in our
d - s a - ran a n

and Kyes. a dry tjougn ouen misiaaen ior iii-Baa.pt.o- n.

Sometime many of these srmtoms attend the
disease, at others very few ; bin ihe Liven, the
)arrt organ in the body, in generally the seat

A the diMeane, and if not Regulated in time,
great suffering, wretchedness and DEATH will
aue.

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaun-
dice, Bilious attack, SICK HEAD VC1 1. Colic,
Depression of Spirits, SOUR STOMACH,
Heart Burn, Ac., Ac..

The Cheapest and Purest Family Medicine in
the world I

Manufactured only by

J H JESX&Xir dk CO.,

power to aid the revenue officers in sup ag" ot tne jtenuufc. lbey grappled witn
difficulties and encountered odds, whichwithout making piovision for the assem-

bling of a Convention ; that the represen- -

the hmperor aud one of Louis AVil.
The weaver's wife has probably made a
neat little fortune. She has been off-re- d

100 each for theNapaleous,andof course,
refused it would be selling the goose
with the trolden esres. She has been

would have stapwered a Caswell or ai . r

pressing the same.
Resolved, That no evasion of the law

shall be practiced with our knowledge or Washington. Many of tbem, with thoutalive is again betoic bis constituents tor
reflection : and that the constituent body sands of the men for whom they spoke on

man and woman. Tbe real dsfnanby is
when parent think that their daivga ac-

complished U they keep their children fat,
warm and healthy. Neither a woman onr
a man can know too much. It is certainly
true that tbe education of girls shenld be
so directed that tbey can nam tbwif own
livelihood, without dependence upon
others. No system of education should
stimulate women to work their way

consent ; but that blockaders be exposed agaiu demands of him to be informed,
and brought to grief, if possible. the 20: h of May, 1861, have gone down

in the fiery storm? of battle, waged oh,what has been done to ameliorate the pub
Resolved, That vrvb such officers as

what stern. But Ihe laudlord told him
tb whole story how the peasant had
taken advantage of the poor immigrant's
ignorance to cheat him, what their con-

versation was, and how his own conduct
was simply visiting upon the head of a dis-

honest man the wrong he had done to an-

other.
Under such circumstances the Judge de-

cided that tbe landlord bad done right,
aud tbat the peasant should pay the three
louis d'ors. The peasant, with a very ill
grace, drew out his purse and laid the
money on the table.

ic suffering Let us imagine further
that tbe answer returned is unsatisfacSupervisor Perry aud Collect" r Winstead,

and other officers of the Collection Dis

tempted over and over again, chiefly by
Americans, who base offered enormous
suras for the table and two chairs. One
German seated himself in the Emperor's
chair, entertaining her conversation, and
all the time was tearing out pieces of the
straw which made the sea; of it. Bits of

Macon Oa., and Philadelphia.
tory, and that tbe excuse is again prof

Price SI. 00. Sold by all Druggists.
fered that the Constitution is the impe through life independent and atone"tricts, assisted by such an organization as

ours, the Government will soou be able

how long, and oh, how onavailingly, for
Southern independence 1 Though priva-
tion, aod suffering, aod bearwickneaa,
though the heart broke not, and the will
bent uot ; through famine, sometimes with
naked feel, sometimes in tatters, reduced,
many of them, to marching skeletons,

"I think it is tbe calling ot naoan to
become married. Cheers. I It if g

tbe doty of a woman to become

diment wjiich prevented tbe General As
sembly from doing all that an enlighten-
ed and magnanimous constituency had a
a right to'expect of it. Can it be doubted

the paper off the wall, aetnally shavings
off the legs of the cbsir, have been taken

and mother as it is for a man toaway, but experience has taught the own "I do not want this money," said Ihe

KISSES.

HKI.EN M COOKE.

He presses kisses on my brow,

As softly as the rain drops fall.

i i t
a husband and father. Gcthai such a constituency would require to oq epocauoBpp Ptllilinli landlord to the Judge, "as yonr honorv. view vsaaw

be informed, why it was that tbe General to this, end ,

portaA that
should therefore be directed
and especially is it mors inmay well suppose. Will you have the

to have the whole revenue law faithfully
executed.

Resolved, That the Chairman be reques-
ted to forward a copy of these resolutions
to eaeb manufacturer of this State, and
request that he allow his name to be eu
rolled as a member of this Association.

Resolved, That we will hereafter ex-

pose aud have prosecuted any merchants,
or other persons, who may deal ,in block-
ade tobacco.

Assembly, having the requisite constitu goodness to change oue of these louis d'orsHow to Make Money by Fanning. Tor thethis should be the end of women,tional majority in both of its branches, to
and give tbe peasant two dollars of it f.milv rirtle makes the Stale. W

insomuch that generou toes would drop a
tear upon the wasted form death-stricke- n

on the gory field ; against odds constantly
increasing, and at last witboot hope, thee
gallant men. many of them still unnamed
demigogs, passed onward in the conflict
laying their bouts to bleach on the bat-
tle fields of nearly every Southern
State.

They failed ; did they t Not in patriotic

enable it to call a Convention to alter and
amend so obnoxious an instrument, failed for that, as he confessed to me, is all thstMuch labor is doue on farms that is not

farming In its true sense. By such labor no his wood is worth and return the remain
raouey is ever made. A man may support der to the poor Frenchman 1 For tbe

in her home aod as a wife and metier has
the highest duties to fill. Our ffrjftbonld
learn bow to inspire aud manage sfhosno.
I think tbe practice or married couples
livinr in boarding houses and knants it

himself and family, keep out of debt and
or refused to do so ? And what answer
shall be given to this very reasonable
demand for information ? Why, forsooth ? breakfast I want nothing.Resolved, That a committee of five behave a few dollars in his pocket by practic

Tbe Judge was much moved at the

Like fragrant blossoms of the spring.
And sweeter than them all !

And fresher, purer than the winds
That lift the petals of the flowers,

They gladden all my fevered life

With new and renovating powers.

8weet kisses from the lips I love,

Stronz on the heart's most tender chords,
Like pearls that tremble with my joy.

Ten beautiful for human words !

8o press them ever on iny brow

ing the most rigid economy. If he is other that the General Assembly was afraid toappointed to prepare by-law- s, and arrange
the business of the Association at its next words of iho eood innkeeper. He countedwise than industrious and sober, be is on exceedingly destructive of ibis, and a veryvalor, not in indomitable ardor, not iu de-

votion to liberty, not in tbe utterance and
display of that ' glorious feeling which

the down grade with loose brakes, and the meeting, (of which timely notice shall be
end i.- soon reached. large proportion oi the domestic tr moles

encounter iu this country is trnidlbU to
out the two dollars to the peasant and dis-

missed him with a severe rebuke. The
rest was returned to the poor immigrant,

given) to be called by the President
But farming in its true ense is a profes t loads m?o to die for their native land.Under the above resolution, the Chair

But those whofsurvived to surrender at to this life of boarding bouses and botees.
Very much of the reason ' in 4Mb, thatho. on hearing tbe story went to thanksion eqodl in dignity to the law or medicine,

and needs equal study, mental capacity, and man appointed ueo. IN . I bompson, Leas
burg, N. C. ; T. J. Brown, Winston

W

tbe kind innkeeper aud with great dlfficul- - I Appomattox, did'so in good faith. Tbey
: the of tbeir falh our rirls have not bean Uagtotintelligently directed labor to command suc are again following flagThv aiinthn th nuin thut'ft th rob trill r small sumty persuaded him to accept acess in it. The principles wbicb underlie a home. For a home it is notW. T. Blackwell, Durham ; Jas. Dalton,

Reidsville; Logan Meadows, Henderson. for the peasant s breakfastthe practice of the true farmer must be un

call a Convention. Afraid ! W by, in
the name of common sense, of what was it
afraid t And the answer is afraid of
the people ; afraid if a Convention were
called the political power, so recently and
unexpectedly acquired, would be forever
lost. Such an answer as this .is the last
straw which breaks tbe camel's back.
The people, like the strong man of the
Scriptures, rising in Jie majesty of their
unshorn might, will at once and forever
hurl from place and power the timid,
slothful and unprofitable servants which
accident and an evil fate have in a mo-

ment of unexampled national importance,

there should be Turkish carpets and silks,
It was further resolved that T. W. Keen but it does require a wise economy

there;
They are the richest diadem

My woman's soul aspires to wear !

derstood, and a steady, consistent course of
operations, must be followed. Having and P. Jones be added to the commit- - rood management. A borne now

tee.l

era, with no faint or grudging allegiance,
for what a soldier pledgee he per-
forms.

And now fellow-citixeo- s, if the shades
of the men of '76 aud '35 could appear in
our midst and speak, and above all, if tbe
fallen heroes of fl could appear in tbe
mortal scene, shimmering in tbe blood

than nay other institution totthoroughly learned the nature and capacity
of the. soil he possesses, and chosen the ro-

tation most suitable, and the stock to be
Resolved, That we will co operate with.

Pray and Wait.
Pray frequently, and wait quietly, and

thn Lord will malcn vonr iv nlain
i mi H the Richmond manufacturers and recom

The Refuge. most pi on table kept on it, he does not swerve
from the chosen course, but in good markets mend that an association of the tobacco

manufacturers of all the States be form-- .

1
-- -- - - j ;j r "

I Jesns trains up all his servants to waiting ;and bad, raises his regular corps and keeps which tbey shed .tor us, tchat would they
a r a aand if you are called to the ministry, heed.his hand in regular increasing fertility.

will exercise your soul beforehand withResolved, That we return our thanksNo special cry tempts or affrights him.
He does not talk dairy this reason and crops sharp conflicts. Joseph must be first eastCollector Winstead tor the very active

wise and patriotic (Cheers A board,
ing bonoe can never be this , home,
Cheers. Education should tben be

directed to enforce upon onr girlr sosnd
knowledge as to practical iiuuMi and
household management. WhmStobakotS
of the female sex am sawfe. a 4 nanan
marriage not to be thonghx of I assess it
is too risky an investment, aod wJSon the
bearing of children is regarded lb bo ton
troublesome, wben the nation fo Hat 4a
eaying and vine will psrrasJs tkn whole
social body. Cheers.) Wanna is the
natural centre of luxury and ifOT at

the next, but doubtless, if any particular part taken in the p:oceedirirs. and- - for

say I Would it uot bo "Breibreo, Ibis
Constitution is not yours ; it is the work
of trsogers aod aliens, and the bayonet
flashes through ft, frightening the mild
light of peace. Malta a Constitution by
yourselves. Do thi and do it at once,

elevated to a station infinitely beyond
their merit. Afraid of tbe people, were
you 1 Then the people are afraid to entrust
you again with their interests. Stund
aside make way for other and better
mer. The Ship of State is never again
to be entrusted to tbe command of those

tending the use of his office for the holdproduct be in demand and brings a good
price, he has some to sell and reaps his share

tuto a pit by his own brethren, then, into
prison by his master, before be rules the
kingdom ; and David must be "bunted as
a flea" upon the mountains before be gets

There is a peace that all may know,
That language can never tell ;

Pure as the crystal waters flow.
More sweet than Jacob's well ; -

"Tis found where flowed the bloody tide,
Close to our loving Saviour'? side.

There is a place from trials free
From toil and rest and care, A

Where sorrowing Christians oft times flee
Safe from the tempter's snare,

"Tis found low at the Master's feet, r

ing of this meeting.of the advantage. He saves as much as some
men make, by care and economy. in purchas whatever be tbe . cost or trouble, or beUesoivea, mat we nave printed m

pamphlet form a list of the names of alling and preserving tools, seeds and manures. silent forever about Convention or Con
the scepter. How can you tell what
others feel unless yon have felt the same
yourself f Undertake nothing without

aud machines, and his business habits and stitntion or laws,-an- d confess yourselves
a a iconstant rediness for all occasions sive him

reasonable .aecu rit y against the effects of ad s governed; but uot a sell Qovcrmwg peo- -
pk." i - tnosDhere it crows rankest Equally troe
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the manufacturers and peddlers of North
Carolina, which number is between 600
and 700, with postoffice address, which
will be furnished to the trade at a prime
cost.

Resolved, That Revenue officers be and
are hereby invited to become members of

is it with tbe virtoes most
first seekinsr direction from the Lord ;

and wben any thing offers that is plausi-
ble and inviting, beg of God to disappoint
you, if it be not according to kin miod.
You ean not safely rely on yoor own

Who joys his suffetinr ones to greet. developed. Onr girls sbooW,

who blenched from the helm when the
storm raged fiercest. Yon told us not
once, but again and again, that this Con-

stitution was the only obstacle to wise
and beneficent legislation. You promised
us not once, but agaiu and again, that
you would seize the first oceasion to re-

move this obstacle from your path. You
have deceived us with false clamor ; yon
have deluded us with false promises; you
have, by your timidity and folly, thrown
away a trolden opportunity: an opportunity

verse seasons and bad weather. Always
prepared, he is never too late : always calm,
he is never too soon ; and thus, "taking
time by the forelock, he has the stern old
tyrant at his command, and turns him at his

be well instructed 10

This should not bo
There is a rest earth cannot give ;

Poor, thirsty, famished saiut. judgment, after God has told you, "He

Judge William H. Battle president over
the meeting, and Col. David M. Carter
introduced tbe speaker. Many eminent
meu from all parts of the State were pres-
ent, sad almost the entire Legislature.
We are gratified to learn tbat the speech
will be printed . and largely circulated
throughout the State. Se ntinel 2rd.

this association.will. He has no losses, and his gams are housework. There is much to
as to tbe quality of food."Resolved, That our thanks are due tosteady. tbat trusteth iu Has own heart is a fool."

This advice relates to all important changes
in life.

the citizens of Greensboro for courtesies
1 TunKm aitd Usurers, 1extended our Associations, and hail with

such aa seldom occurs to the childien ofThe Louisiana Conspiracy.
The following is a double-leade- d edi- -

pleasure the placards "Down with Block-
aders and up with Honest Manufacturers" men; an opportunity such as may tiot oc

Fly to this rest. 0 fly and live--Go

tell him thy complaint.
His tender heart feels all thy grief ;

Mo other source brings such relief.

There on his loving heart recline,
Then look upon thy pain.

There every earthly wish resign,
And know what is thy gain.

Look back upon the grief of years.
And learn to smile at all thy tears.

tortal iu Thursday's New Yoik Sun : enr for a century. Again we say to yon,
We learn from very trustworthy stand aside! Make way, and forever

for other and belter men.

mento, in California, they am gfaivatif
iue beet for sugar, and the annf worm
threatened it with complete destruction.
Various plans bad been tried tjjfet rid of
tbe peat. After a while some One whose
wits were about bim, bethought bianoonf
to experiment wiib tnrkiiybjTP lock of
a little less than three ihonsand worn let
loose upon the invaders by. trUys, aod

scourceS that it is the purpose of the car- -42
pet-ba- g authorities in Louisiana to count
in the Republican candidates for State What wb AJisssd. By going home
officers, with the majority if not all of the

Tbe Durham Tobacco Plant ssys i
Jnst before going to press we learn
through a reliable source that on last
Sunday night Rev. J. D. Hutbaro, pan-t-or

of the Baptist church in this place and
editor of the Biblical Recorder, shot aod
killed two negroes with a rifle. Tbe facia,
as we learned tbem, were as follows ; Mr.
Hulbam beard spme ooe at bis bog pen,
aod repaired thither with bis rifle, wben
be discovered a man makhur away with

oue day we mUsed Gen. Chugman s lee-tui-

which all speak of with praise andlie publican 8 who ran for Congress, and a
sufficient number of the defeated nominees after a severe struggle between vomcions- -admiration. We missed the speech of

and hope that it may be the pleasure of
other towns and cities to placard their
towns in the same way, that the evil-doe- r

may see the handwriting on the wall.
Resolved, That onr thanks are due the

Greensboro Patriot, and other papers
given notice of our association.

Resolved, That the proceeding of this
meeting be forwarded to Hon. J. W.
Douglas, Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue.

Resolved; That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in the Greensboro
papers, and the lobacco Leaf and Cotton
Plant, with the request that other papers

ness and tbe worms the

Keeping Meals Waiting. Little
things often interfere with our comfort
very mncb, and ooe small annoyance is
for men to delay coming to dinner when

called. Sometimes they have an boor or
more of work which they will do before

quitting, and tbey go to the bouse to find

the dinner cold and the cook discouraged.
Nothing is more disheartening to a tired
woman than a tableful of dirty dishes
ornamenting the table an hour and a half
later in the day than usual. Punctuality
is a virtue tbar men should learn if tbey
am in tbe habit of being ua certain about
coming to meals. Any woman worthy

Patrick Winston, Jr., on Convention, the
sower, force and eloquence of tbe speech

to the Legislature to control that body
and thereby prevent the impeachment of triumphant. One of the batdei

0 Christian, it is thine to know
MjThe bliss to love diviue

For then the living waters flow,
A glorious crown Js thine,

Then linger not within the vale
k4 But haste thee, lent the foe assail.

ed ao full that ha died, en) BBBSrS,,,is tbe common topic of conversation among
all classes. We hare taken two votes

Kellogg and secure the United b tares
Senator. Grant is in the plot and has bun it was found that Us bad made way
agreed to carry it through with the bayoi on Convention in Metropolitan Hall, the

bis hog. He fired on him, wben, to his
astonishment, be found that be had killed
both. We did ao; learn .any further par-
ticulars.

m a3 sac eT 3i

with fifteen hundred of the post ao bio ha
dividual sham. Aoy ony can reckon up
for bimeelf what wo.ld has be, n the
number probably eaten bm dfS whole

first, was against it, negroes and revenue
officers being allowed to vote ; the second

nets rf the army. The ultimate object
which Grant ia aiming at is understood to

Leave self, leave all fly to his heart,
With humble, child life faith ;

waa decidedly for Convention. Afterbe the election of his brother-in-la- w Caeey favorable to our association opv .

afe are now becoming the flock, reekouiug Uem at three iboueaadiffcj mmoUwd That we now adjoarn, sub- - young Winston's speech, a gentlemanto the Senate.
There know this joy this peace aud

Tis thine in life, in death,
we to that Christ who died, who rus fashion for women, aud the giila can nntia birds.tbe name of housekeeper will be regularsavs. three fourths, or foor fifths of this Onr own farmers might ret a hintjeet to the nail of the President.We learn farther that if the great crime

turkey cure Tor too mncb insects.. P. JONES, C bar i in an. city, are tor uonvenxion.against tbe people of Louisiana is perpe So mote it 1 with her meals if it lien within her to have their straps and take a long breath of from this
1 iii. '..dr. u,

None other can give such repose.
Christian Intejl,ligbncbji. k accordinsTfy.ytbw.kmmmh- -S. R. Morns, Secretary.trated, the conspirators profess to appro--;
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